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âssS KVC, s? e, 'Bowser had something on his mind put any unfSoîr'g remarks from Mrs 
tbat^ was drying- to tide for the Bow*£ On tbe mC^ 
time being. He was cheerful and the wheel horses InTJTt

аіжя^'ійфіі- W bad dlà*v^' ш- ayS 
minded and thoughtful, and then need of a new party. He discovered 
talkative :t®d Vlgllp^t. When a beg- it in Oshkosh and brought it home 
gar rang the baseïnont bell he gave in hi g griu* ^
a start and was very curious for a "I am “coming ii a little later 
moment, and when the letter-carrier Bowser," he began With earn- («mi’ blew. his whl^le jioxt docu- Mrs. Bow- llarity, "but I wanted to fS you 
ser saw huS nudh red and pale. She alone first for a moment. The fact 
was fuü e<-curiosity, .and yet she re-lis_my. board Is a couple of weeks be- 
pressed it, and it was not until din-, hind, and my landlady is HqH™ t 

;ner had been finished ton minutes told her that we were going tohiyve 
that Mr. Bowser gulped two or three a plank in the new party platform 
times and. then said: to oblige butchers to sell the best

might a»- well teU you, Mrs. beefsteak to beet
Bowser, that I am expecting a few 
gcntlemenlhere this evening."

"Йиіі аЯюКег game?" she queried.
'ЧВ5, тї^аиГ^+УІвпУц*’ he answer
ed, in louder tones than there was 
any. -need^et. ,v

"Just going to call to talk about 
the weather?”
“They are, going-to call to talk 

about the salvation of the American 
nation, if yoit Vsat to know. -Even 
though youT ' ardta Woman, you’ve 
read and heïrd bnSJugKto know that 
something Bas ro#-*»--be done very 

this country' will go to the

O t-i
of-the gross receipts than to under
take to bamboozle him.

A .groat many people came to see 
Jackson & Co. Texas oil stocks were 
booming. Some of them winked at 
me as they asked for the number of 
the room, and others looked solemn 
and anxious. It didn’t take me over 
four or five days to catch on. A ten
ant may hang out a sign that he Is 
in the Ohio grindstone business, and 
he may have a boy turning a grind
stone at his door, but he can’t fool 
the elevator boy more than a week.

Jackson & Co. rode up and down 
with me, but our relations 
strained. I did hot congratulate him 
on the scores and scores of people he 
was Texas oiling, and he did not 
mention the improvement in my com- 
plexipn nor ask where I was going to 
take my Summer vacation. On the 
contrary, he glared, at me and I 
looked back with curling lip. He 
thought he had me under his thumb, 
and-I was figuring out a little plan. 
It may be that he' euspected me. for 
one day when I had seemed to scorn 
him he said to me:

"Boy, I’m a bad man to fool 
with.”

“Yes, sir.”
“The elevator boy who fools with 

me is sooner or later discovered ly
ing dead with a broken neck.”

"Yes, sir.”
yOne of my customers who wanted 

a million shares in the Gushable 
Gusher the other day said that you 
dallied on the way up and carried a 
sneer on your face. Don’t, do it a- 
gain. Look out for Jackson & Co. 
Was the red headed man in No. 116 
asking questions about me yester
day?" v

"He was asking if I ever saw any 
oil around your office.".

“And what did you toll him?”
"That you kept it locked up so 

that the flies couldn't get at it."
"Next man who inquires should be 

told that it Is nene of his business. 
Bear in mind every hour in the day 
and every day in the week that 
Jackson & Co. are not people to be 
tooled with.”

One day I might have been seen in 
consultation with a freckled faced 
manl The freckles were painted on 
his face to deceive. For the 
reason he wore . a red wig and bad 
his ears dyed a terra cotta shade.

"You don’t say so!” he exclaimed.
"Sure, Mike!"
"Hist! Keep m

•...................•••••IK................. ...
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must be a chump not to know him 
at once. He vhas a flamingo, of 
course—ha, ha, ha!”

I thought you would spot him. A 
who has travelled like you 

have cannot be deceived. A friend 
send him to me. I don't know if he 
sings or not."

“Sing? Vhy, mans, he vhill sing 
like Patti as soon as he vhas over 
being homesick. I have heard der 

One day vhen I don’t have no cue- F[orida singing
tomers und no work und it seems “У heart vhas softened
like der Dago cobblers vhas getting' ^ rLfm°fStrf foCl takin«, оЯ 2.° 
ail der custom, an old bum cornel °<L 'РГ, “ ,unefa1’
along und vhants a patch on his Y°? ^ 8r°* a prize ’md a novelty,
shoe. He don’t have no money, but ”nd ° °°e thoUfland Peoples don’t 
I don't charge him anything. Vhen 
I vhas through he says:

Hans» it vhas all in knowing der 
American peoples."

"Jf dey don't come in my shop, 
how shall I know 'em?" I 

"Make 'em come in."
"Pull ’em in mit some ropes?"

No, sir. Shust get a novelty. We 
vhas a peoples who vhant some- 
tings new all dér time. Nottings vhas 
in fashion over a month.in one year.
It vhas sometings new, new,’ new. I 
belief in one year more we shall have 
lager beer ■ saloons in our grave
yards, to see how it seems. Novelty,
Hans—look for a novelty."

"Vhell, I like to find an honest 
man und put him in der window," I 
says.

"We haven't got but one 
country, und he vhas too busy. You 
vhas kind to der old bum, und now 
let me tell you sometings."

He talks to me five minutes, und I 
jgoes by der market und buys an old 
gander. Next monjjng he vhas in my 
show window, und I have 
readinb: "Guess vhat it vhas."

It don't seem five minutes after my 
shop vhas open before a woman 
/comes in mit a pair of shoes, and 
says:

"Cobbler, I don't patronize you be
fore. because you have only pegs und 
leather around. Now you havç some 
novelty. I think I can guess vhat 
sort of a bird dot vhas. I have read 
of him in natural history. He vhas 
der albatross."

"You vhas an awful smart wo
man," I says, mit a smile.

"Oh, but I used to teach school!" 
she says. "Yes, dot bird vhas der 
albatross, und history says dot he 
can fly two thousand miles mitout 

-- resting. Ha^breipds bn islands in der 
: oceae,gtiut ik*4Ktoafle prisonerjhtf 

■ ’ never sings fcfij* tnore. He 4 
Stands on oné Iëg und looks sole 
der same as if his heart vhas broke.
AH der sçhool children ought* to 
Come here und study natural 'his
tory." ■ ;

She goès out, mit a smile on her 
face, ufld anodder woman comes in.
She" vhas a little woman mit a sharp 
voice, und she brings in a pair of her 
husband's shoes to be fixed up.

"Now, dis vhas sometings like,” 
she says, as she looks at der solemn 
old gander. “Dis vhas sometings 
new and appeals to der public. 'Guess 
vhat It vhas,’ Cobbler, do you belief 
you can fool a womans like me on 
dot bird? I have travelled all over 

I Europe, und I have seen too many 
storks to be mistaken. I bet you one 
dollar

mined on revenge. She had a cousis 
who was an officer in a certain régi-, 
ment then Stationed in England, and 
she knew he had served in New Zeal- 
and. She went to him for informa, 
tion and the-cat was soon out of th< 
bag Captain Burton had read and 
heard of the-Tnillionaire hunchback, 
but owing to illness had not me! 
”*m- He had never met any one bji 
that name, but when asked to set his 
memory at work he recalled a 
tain incident. 'Ten years previous 
while on a hunting expedition on t 
Ashley River, on the east coast , 
New Zealand, he had trouble with •« 
squatter and his son. -fiie latter wal 
a, hunch and had fired on him with a 
rifle.

The taptain had little idea that tba 
millionaire and the

: DEB GERMAN COBBLER, !• • mans
*

■ •

• HE USES A GANDER TO ! 
CATCH GEESE.

N

"I wanted the thirty so that I 
could stick it uifder the landlord's 
nose," said the wheel horse, "but 
Г11 try and make this do for the 
time being. You can let me have the 
rest in- a day or two. I'll be around 
to the house in a few minutes. 
Thanks, Gov."

Mr. Bowser went back to the house 
and eat on the steps some more. Thç 
peddler selling watermelons smiled 
at him, but he did not return it. 
Then the boy who had come first re
turned. A third wheel horse was up 
on the same corner. He was the 
wheel horse who was going to move 
In the State convention that Mr. 
Bowser be nominated by acclama
tion.

so cer-

clwere

come by your shop I vhas disap
pointed. Flamingo, sir, and one of 
the finest specimens I ever saw."

I shust have time for two quiet 
smiles before a girl comes in mit a 
pair of shoes und says:

"Say, Hans, my mudder vhas past 
here a leetle Vhile ago, und she 
comes home und says you have a 
goose in der window. I come now to 
look at it."

squatter’s sot 
were one and the same, but he too» 
his chances that they were. He threw 
himself in the way of the man an 
at once identified him, both by hi 
voice and his deformity. Forty year, 
ago New Zealand was a long waj 
off from England. There was no car 
ble, few steamships and letters too» 
months to go and come. Their idee 
was to expose the man at once- Ttrt 
captain made up his mind to blufl 
him down in his own bouse. Hf 
would either compel him to leavi 
London or expose him. .The offlcei 
did not figure that the hunchback

says.

1
“Vhell, dere she vhas. Your mud

der vhas worry much of a lady, but 
maybe she
goose. Vhat do you say? I know 
you have been to school und vhas all 
posted up about birds.”

"Y-e-s. Vhell, I can’t blame mud
der foj saying it vhas a goose. If I 
vhas across der street I think so too. 
Dot bird vhas a white crane. He 
vhas found in aU States south of the 
Ohio River, and is occasionally to be 
met with in Ohio und Indiana. He is 
a long-lived bird. He is of sedent
ary habits. -His diet consists 
roots, fish und frogs. .He stands on 
on? leg to sleep. He sings only'vhen 
be feels death approaching, und den 
his song makes peoples weep. Dot’s 
about all.” x

"Vhell, by golly, if you don’t be 
de smartest girl in dis whole State!” 
I says.

"Thank you. Haps. Dot vhas sweet 
of you. Now I run bac» home und 
tell mudder dot she vhas mistook.”

Den der sewing machine man comes 
walking across der road. He never 
patronize me in his life, .but now he 
has a pair of children’s shoes to be 
fixed up, und as he comes in he 
laughs und says:

"Hans, vhat kind of a game are 
you playing mit dot old gander?”

"Do you say it vhas a gander?" I 
asks. *

"Vhy, of course she vhas. Any boy 
lSst ten toll ÿq» It's a gander, und
mn‘ he’s fifty-three years old at that.

’ What> the trjck?"
"Mr. Williams, you vhas in pees- 

ncss a -long time: You make a lot of 
money. Folks say you vhas a werry 
sharp mans. Now look at dot bird 
closely und tell me if you don’t see 
somethings like him vhen you vhas 
making your tour of Europe. I bet 
you change your mind in two 
minds.”

“Urn! Dm!” he goes. "Vhell, at 
first I belief he vhas an old gander, 
but now------”

"Don't you see birds like her in 
Ireland?"

".Urn! Dm!’’
"Don't you see Irish swans when 

you vhas over dere?”
“By George, of course! I must be 

color blind. I saw hundreds of 
them, and yet took this for a gan
der. Say, Hans, you needn’t
tion, you know------

"Not a word. Bring in your shoes 
und I try to please you.”

I keep dot gander in der window 
for4 two weeks und get more work 
dan I can do in a month, und no
body believes it vhas a goose. Even 
der policemans who make ma take 
her out says to me:

"I’m sorry, Hans, but she vhas 
against der law to shut some Mexi
can eagles up in a cage.”-

landladies for seven
vhas mistook about

1/

in der
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soon, or
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"And you are gpipg to do some
thing?”

. _7"By the- seven spotted -bulls owned 
by the seven cross-eyed men, Г am!'
I. have been, keeping out of politics 
fbrrytor Sake foe J5he last year, but 
I can resist the pressure no longer. I
have been} askedy Mrs. Bowser------"

"Yotr •have ' been asked to take a
save

I,a sign- J Yi

;

nomination . fop. Ald.ermaji and 
AjftCrfda,’.’ ' SKfe -finished, as he hung

i&SSSe&itiU» t «і-e s
in the Alderman business. If I take 
a nomination it will be for Govern- "ursowser had мі» Лбліккг тнЕ РЕНСЕ”

■T—I can only spare. *10 to-tight,’’

•’■ітмггУїі,*,*,a tew days. I’ll hand it to her and 
then come along to the meeting. You 
axé going to be the next Governor as 
sure as you’re born."

If he was Mr. Bowser didn’t smile 
over it as he walked back to the 
house. On the contrary he looked 
very solemn for a candidate as he sat 
down on tlje stops apd hoped that 
Щґв.- Bowser would opt come*. to- the 
door and ask questions. He had 
been sitting for ten--minutes, when 
à.riother boy came up. Hie message 
was the same—a second man wanted 
to see the Governor on the corner.
Mr. Bowser walked, up there. It. was 
another wheel horse of the new par
ty- He was the inan who suggested 

the pUtfprm planks already 
adopted,, ït bfrd . taken. him- 
week of constant brain i 
bring them forth.

j "Sa-y. Governor," he observed, af
ter shaking hands, "I wanted to see 
you tor a minute alone before the 
meeting opened. Owing to me being (Copyright, 
so jDusy on the platform I have let

same

Mr. Bowser sauntered up to the 
corner. The two shook hapds. Then 
wheel horse numbpr three said that 
he had been "touched” on a- street 

fop *100 and wanted to borrow 
*25 to send his wife in the country.

"Not one blamed cent!" replied the 
new party candidate.

‘‘What! What’s this!”
"I’ll see you hang first!"
"Oh, you're that sort of a 

are you? Well, I’m gl*d to find 
out. You’ll never be Governor of 
this State, anh you can lay to that.
No oÿ bald-headed skinflint can___ ”

Then Mr. Bowser had him against 
the fence and a policeman and a 
crowd tame running. Altogether the 
entire campaign had not lasted an 
hour. The policeman induced Mr. ! 
Bowser to go home and sit down and 
repress his enthusiasm, and the wheel 
horse was pushed in the back and 
shoved across the street. Mrs. Bow
ser came out on the steps presently. 
She knew pretty well what had hap- 
peneb, and yet in the goodness of 
her Heart she simply said: 4

"Doesn’t there seem to be more 
bugs abobt ' than usual this 
tag?”

щвйщ-іМ* r
w rV(4 " SMILES * C r ^ ~

l! Don’t,' toll it
T

зУШ .nlBfcratîd" or Republican?"
-! ‘TSToither:V bne. It will be a new 
party'ticket." >It has been conclusive^ 
ly shown that neither pf the ' old 
parties can save the country, A new 
one ' Is demanded by a majority of the 
honest electors of the country , and a 
new one we shall have. We meet this 
evening to decide on the name."

Mrs. Bowser was going to say 
' something sarcastic. She was going 
to ask if "Soreheads," "Old Bums" 
or "Guardian Angels" : - wouldn’t tie 
good names to select from, and she 
was going to add that evtiry time 
Mr. Bowser had "entered politics he 
had’been ‘‘worked,’’ tmt' she forbore." 
She was afraid that if she discour
aged Піт-, in politics he would turn 
to flyieg machines: She therefore del 
cided - to' take the other tack, and 
presently said:

"Well, some good may come out of

; -T»
!

і ;
ikould attempt -to strike back, 
went almost at once and secured an 
interview. He was graciously receiv, 
ed and he felt that he had made no 
mistake in the identification. The 
boy of fifteen who had held a rifle 
"within ten feet of his head, finger on 
the trigger and eyes blazing, and 
simply become ten years older and 
changed his squatter’s dress for fash-, 
ionable clothing.

There is no doubt that the so-calb 
ed Mellville also recognized the offi-. 
cer. This the latter had not counted 
on. He gave not the least sign, how
ever. The captain had plenty of mo, 
ral courage, and as soon as he could 
bring It around he boldly charged 
Mellville with being an impostor. His 
charges were met with smiles. In
stead of being offended the . hunch
back said that he was only too glad 
that the officer had come to him. Ii 
there was the slightest doubt In the 
mind of any one that doubt must ba 
set at rest. He would welcome the 
fullest and closest investigation. D 
Captain Burton would call at 
tain hour next day a birth certifi
cate, title deeds to lands, letters 
from prominent people, and so forth 
and so forth, would be placed before 
him. The New Zealander would also 
have present a banker and two pro
minent merchants who had known 
him in hds far-off home. He thanked 
the captain over and over for hav
ing called, and when the latter took4 
his departure he was a puzzled man, 

What we are the most certain of is 
the very thing we can be tripped up 
on. Let the man who has lived 
264 Blank street be told' that the 
number is 268, and that the other 
will* bet him ten to one, and le can 
be bluffed out. He is too sure to be 

t , sure. The too sure witness is spoU-' T^ethe,year îr865 riheTe ,landfd ln tag cases in court every day in the
; London from New Zealand a hunch- year. The captain was sure and , not
! MCOrge Me lV,l e’ ,aged sure, and the result was that he was

ÊSênwif'b V lt,waa not °n4 ,a soon wishing he had not meddled
I hunchback, but there was a cast in with the case. He had made Ms

°™>eyo’ he was alm°st baJd bls charge, however, and must go
Voice was os harsh as a raven’s, through with the affair. He was It
When they came to trace him back the house at the appointed hour, and
they could find out very little about there found two respectable looking
him. He had been born dnd reared men who were introduced to him as

} m a township and he had such the merchants spoke of. On the ta-
' I^»nugly temper that men feared him. ble were many papers, and the 

How Mellville became possessed of hunchback explained that the banker
a. arge sum of money was another was expected every moment. While
matter that was never fully explain- the four waited it was only natural

І Tib^ eV v?\80me thatbe that the wine should be passed a*
and his father were highway robbers round. All
for years His arrival,in London friendly and all drank. Then one of
was one of the most brazen things a the merchants began to talk about '
““ ®VJLr dld7 H? had a dozen f°rg- an adventure he had had with the
ed letters, and giving out that he natives of New Zealand. The captain
was immensely wealthy he rented a was following him closely, when all
large house and installed himself and at once he tost the run of the re-
bejftn ™ngle ш Sfc/ety. He could marks. Then the room began to 

l m r ” nam® tataly, well.-and dance around with him. Then wheels
he could read print after a fashion, began to turn in his head and be
but in a general way he was as lost consciousness.

„*as a bacl™oodsman- But The wine had been drugged. It was 
° lftory °J h*s wfalth he two days later when the captain a-

coûtant have got a barmaid to look woke in the hospital, but it was a
14 WB!’ Лі, W1S called tall week before he recovered hisdelightfully eccentric, his gross speech and could tell his story. The 

i®n.0ran=c« waf termed "picturesque,” drug acted to paralyze his tongue, 
and inside of a month he had the and its effects did not pass away for 
run of three or four qlubs and had long weeks. The police were put on
bThe4!wriUIî by SOClety’ the trail of the hunchback, but his

The physical appearance of the man hohSe-had been closed and he had 
was enough to make a woman shud- disappeared. Four weeks later his 
der and his coarse and brutal nature misshapen body was washed ashore 
was repelling, and yet -for many jn the Bristol channel, and it had 
weeks he was the fad. He had more been robbed and the pockets turned 
introductions during that time to inside out. He had confederates, and 
handsome young wogien than any when the game was up and he 
04дЄге1Г°- me1 ,ш London. fugitive he was probably thrown

A certain widow, not, yet thirty overboard from some steamer, 
years of age, had S3t her cap for _

*h,Cn Лї° ^ made (Copyright. 1906, by Ruby Doug- 
sure that she had lost him she detor- las.)
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dot you send to Amsterdam 

for dot stork. Come, now.”
“I don’t belief you vhas so sharp 

ash dot,” I says. ,
' ’Vhy, I could toil vhat sort 

bird it vhas clear across der street. 
Many und many a* night vhen I vhas 
in Amsterdam der storks sung me to 
Bleep. He has a note something like 
a whippoorwill, you know/’

"Yes, I know; but I bet not two 
adder womens in dis city can say der 
same ash you did. I shall be glad to 
have you come in often, und you can 
tawito your friends, too.”

“Thanks. You vhas way ahead of 
der Zoological Gardens, und der peo
ples ought to know it. Dot bird 
vhas der biggest novelty for ten 
miles around.”

Der next customer vhas a man. He 
vhas dec undertaker around der cor
ner. He takes all his work to der 
Dagoes, and never looks at my shop

a whole 
work to

men-
’ 4 of a

■toS’ even- r •' 4I!ШІ1 !
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I even to the walls. Boy, Sherlock 
Holmes isn’t in it with you. When 
you get a little down on ÿour upper 
lip we shall have you on the force.”

The pull came on the next after
noon. About a hundred people had 
gone up to buy oil wells of Jackson 
& Co. when I carried up six 
who wanted to see Ьіщ for his sake 
alone. They busted their way in, to. 
find a policy shop in fall blast. Jack- 
son & Co. tried to explain that he 
was having a little Jaffle of his Tex
as wells to keep! up the boom, but It 
didn't go. He did, however, and so 
did the rest of his erowd. I was go
ing to exult over fcim as he went 
down in my elevator, but he touched 
me on the elbow aid quietly said:

“Sammis, know that I owe this 
to you, but ain’t blaming you a 
bit. I thought Jackson & Co. could 
run their business iwithout any of 
your help, and th*t the best’ plan 
was to bulldoze y<tu. I am going a- 
way, Sammis, and may never, never 
return, and before T go I want you to 
say that you forgive me.”

I turned and belli out my hand. It 
may be the way ’of some folks to 
jump on a man when^ he’s down, but 
that is not the way of

? a cer-

"Stop right there!" said Jackson 
& Co., as he pointed a finger at me. 
"Now, then, you young cub, let us 
have a fair understanding. I am in 
the oil business up to my neck. I 

an interest in 600 wells apd all 
of thym are gushers. I’m lettmg the 
ïmblic in on the ground floor. See?”

"Yes, sir. "

THE ELtVATOR GQY, 4
L -(Copyright, 1906, by Homer. 

Sprague.)І *7» men*• own
HP; kttij THE TENANT WHO WOULD * 

NOT CONFIDE IN HIM.* **
. .. shall have hundreds of people 

coming up here to see me. As fast 
they ask for ‘Jackson & Co.," 

you run them up here without any 
back talk."

9

& "Ias ■m After loving her for ten days I had 
asked the little golden-haired steno
grapher on the tenth floor of our 
sky-scraper to be mine. In reply she 
called me "bub” and advised me to 
try food for infants. While my 
freshly riven heart was palpitating 
and my elevator wabbling about, Mr. 
Rasher, the agent of the building, 
came along and kindly gave me 
three days' vacation. It was during 
this interval that the firm of Jack- 
son & Co. moved Into oui' building.

When I could face the cold and 
cruel world again and felt that I 
could turn up my nose at gotaen- 

coun- hair, I called up . to see the new ten
ants.' It is the duty of a tenant 

By George, Mrs. Bowser, but X when moving into a building to send 
Kiv£ you credit .for knowing twice qs- for:the elevator boy. and announce a 
rouçii as l..thought,you did! You are lino of conduct, but where tMs is, 
dead, right- about things.- There is a overlooked it is not considered -dvro- 
CeiMand for a new party, and that gàtory to the boy to make the first 
demand shall be met. What do you call. I found Jackson & Oo. to be a 
think of my taking, tha nomination fat, short and pompous man, who 
f°r, Goveraert"-,.. * r , claimed to be in the Texas oil busi-

lou are! iah : lionost-_myn and a ness, 
sincere man, and that is the kind "If you please, sir, I am Sammis, 
waAtÇd.". , ,,_■ the elevator boy,” I said by way of

А .that, even if I. do say it introduction:
--ei^d,Jbatitod by the right sort "Well?" he replied.

why I "I am a fatherless boy, working 
' . ? °'ec*ed- I have no poll- for $7 per week to support a mother 

xtçal ambitions,. but for your sake I and pay off a gigantic mortage on 
should like to. be able to write my the home. Father put the mortgage 
name ’Governor Samuel Bowser.’ ” on to bet on'the favorite at the Sub- 

1 should be proud or it. Wnat are urban, but the favorite didn't win.
, -met prominent : planks in yarns Jt was the mortage that .won:” 

platform?" ” "Well?”
;|Down with the Trusts. "I hove called this afternoon to

, •fieurdnee or no Insurance say that I hope our relations will
— not only bo pleasant, but couflden-

_ Federal supervision of everything, tial. You can confide ?n me -to any 
Including peanut stands. extent, and now and then I may

' The Chicago stockyards to be want your friendly advice.’’, 
turned orej-.. to, the Salvation Army,. "Well?"

No man tao have above one mil- "lho fact Is, I need a father—ad
Ben dollar.-. adopted, father—some one to sympa-

-Т6й»іе..аге. agLifer. oo we have rrone'; thizdiwith and encourage me and tell. 
04;.,-others, кЩ ,be Jntroduced this di6 that life te Worth the .living. It 
e-.-.-ninf;/|. lt..\\iiil,M}e e, popular party it so nappens that ye:i want a soh— 
Witb- a .річ**» pletforaw’’. aU adopted son-—'’

III BY M. QUAD.I
"I see, sir." іI
"I don’t care a continental . about 

your being a fatherless boy. In fact,
I’m glad of it. I don’t 
cents if you lose the home on a 
mortgage. If I’m here for ten years 
you’ll never get a cent out of me. I 
don’t like your looks. Your smile 
hurts me. No one Invited you up 
here, but being you are 'here let me 
say to you that when the button is 
pushed : for this floor you come up 
like a streak of greased lightning. If 
you go to blabbing about me to the 
other tenants I’ll cripple you for 
life. I’ve heard of you, young man, 
and you’d better look out for me.”
Son T Co" and r!houfd never, nlrer ARIZ0NA; KICKLETS.

love each othef, but that It wouldn't Mr. Jim Helleo (who is ourself) 
be my fault. No tenant had ever paid a short vibit to Denver last 
talked like that to me before, and week and did not .-blow out the gas.
when -I came; to think it over I felt —------ -
numiliated and revengeful. Right Mr. Jim Hellsq (who is ourself) 
here I want to submit a list of blew down the barrel of a new shot- 
thin gs no wise tenant of a sky-scrap- gun on exhibition at Kramer's the 
er will ever do: other day. It wasn't loaded. *

"Never seek to patronize and cleva* „ .
tor boy. He may be young and un- Mr' Jim Hellso '<who ls ourself) in-
sophisticated, but a manly heart f°rms us that alterations and im- 
-beats in his bosom. provements to the Hellso Opera

"In handing an elevator boy a one- HouS1 wi,11,C°1t 0ne hundred
dollar bill do It without con^ient of Po^s o' lead was duS out of the 
any sort. Give him the impression CeMmg ^ WCCk’ -
Mma'wVkMore/0'1 b°n'°Wed °{ №• fellso (who ourself)

wishes The Kicker to deny in the 
most vigorous language that he ls 
thinking, of resigning his position as 
postmaster of thii Gulch. Ho hies 
now and then, but he never resigns.

Mr. Jim Hcllsd (who is ourself)
. . assume has asked The Kicker to deny in

an arrogant, demeanor toward him. thunderous tones that he contem- 
There is no telling how soon ho may plates organizing; a Wild West Show 

.«►re 4110 “°p’ and taking the read next Summer in
If-you are- running a little game onbosition* td Buffalo William. His 

under cover it is far better to take show has been right here in Giva- 
tho boy in aiid give .Him 10 percent, dam Gulch for the last eight years

»•
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care two
m0
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it. The people seem very much dis
satisfied, and inclined to bring about 
à change."

"YP.’f. ..can. , see., that; can you?” 
eagerly inquired Mr., Bowser.

To be sure. A new party with a 
new, platform may sweep the 
try." • .
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iS-PSAMMIS,
The Elevator Boy. •«3

V V

talkative andwere1
<

m
:

•NOW i_ET ME TEluVOU 
=>PHE TlNfeS" 

before. He now comes in und says 
he shall have two cement patches on 
his shifts, und den observes:

"Does anybody come in here who 
can’t guess vhat dot bird is?"

"Do you belief you can guess?"
"Der first time. He vhas a gan

der."
“My .dear mans, everybody always 

says dot you vhas a smart und edu
cated man, und I vhas proud to 
have you in my shop. Vhen did you 
last see a gander?"

"Vhell, maybe" it 
years ago. Let me look a leetle clo
ser. Um! Ha!”

“Can you name her now?” I says.
Of course—ha, ha, ha! I guess I 

vhas near-sighted. Vhen me und my 
wife vhas at der Ponce do’Leon Ho
tel, Florida! last winter, paying *20 
à day for our room and board, I see 
hundreds

fl
■1

V »v!“When you confide in an elevator 
boy you put him on his honor. If 
you are in trouble of any sort don’t 
skip the boy and go down to the en
gineer in the basement.

"You may have more money than 
the elevator boy, but don't

-■

vhas twenty1

was a
Щ

1lift
of such birds around. I
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